
ASIGNATURA: BIOLOGY                          CURSO: 1 ESO 

PROFESORA: SUSY YANES                        EMAIL: susana.yanes@orvalle.es 

DEBERES PARA HACER EL DIA: MIERCOLES 1 DE ABRIL, 2020 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Hola a todas  J,  

Espero que estén muy bien  

Recuerden que la clase pasada les dije que me enviaran las actividades de su cuaderno para 
evaluarlas. Tienen hasta hoy en la noche para hacer las fotos y enviármelas. En el PDF de la 
clase pasada está la lista de actividades que deberías tener hechas. J 

Hoy vamos a continuar hablando del Reino Hongos.  Tenemos videos, fotos y después de 
que han leído todo, tienen que completar el Google Forms que les envío por classroom.  

Escríbanme si tienen alguna duda,  

Animo, 

Susy  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Wednesday, April 1st, 2020  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 

- Observe bread mould under the microscope 

- Learn the structure of a multicellular fungi  

- Learn how bread mould spreads and grows 

- Remember main characteristics of the fungus kingdom and their 

ways to perform vital functions. 

 

CLASS PLAN:  

1- Read Introduction  
2- Watch Video 1: Bread mould fungus in the Laboratory  

3- Look at the pictures of the bread in all the magnifications  
4- Copy the structure of a mould in your notebook 
5- Read your Biology book page 38  
6- Complete the Google Forms in classroom 

 



THE GROWTH OF BREAD MOULD 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

Hello! Good morning,  

Have you ever noticed that after some days, food grows a “fur” which spreads over its 
surface? Do you know what it is?  Do you know how it spreads?  

 
 
 

It is called mould!  It is a multicellular fungus.  

 



Let’s watch this video about a laboratory activity. 

Video 1: (Bread mould Fungus in the Laboratory – Gayan 3danimation) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBSw6N0gPc4 
 
 
So, as you could see in the video, you can grow and observe the bread mould fungus in the 
laboratory.    

You need to damp the bread and leave it exposed to air for a few days.  (Damp: Slightly wet) 

Throughout the days we will start to notice how it turns into a different colour and its 
texture changes.  

 

While we get closer, and increase the magnification, it looks like this:  

 

 

 



   

 

When we put it in the optical microscope, it looks like this:  

 

 



STUCTURE: 

This fungus is organized into mycelium. Mycelium are formed by a group of long filaments 
called hyphae.  

So, hundreds of hyphae intertwine to form a mass called mycelium. 

They have a sporangium, where spores are formed. The spores are dispersed via wind and 
germinate into a new hypha. 

Structure of a mould:  

 

 

REPRODUCTION: 

They reproduce through spore dispersal like this:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Copy the structure of a mould in your notebook so that you can study the parts:  

 

 

We also have some information about mould in the Biology book. Page 39. (find it 
attached) 

Now GO to google classroom to do some questions about bread mold 
as a Google Forms.  



 



 


